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i ing brilliancy over the baskets of fruits 
1 and vegetables displayed in {he window 
j or crowded together on the pavement, 
j The woman inside had a kindly and con- 
! tented face, cherry ripe in check and lip*, 
and from a pair of deep-set blue eyes she 
looked out quizzically at the hurrying j 
crowd. "

From an argument in defence of Archibald If. Rowan, accused of libel, in the Assuring herself with one fleeting glance j 
court of King’s bench, Dublin, Jan. 29, 1794. # that La Belle Chasseuse stil remained me- j

HAT then remains? The liberty of the press only-that toe prB a^v-
sacred palladium which no influence, no pdwer, no minister, ereign
no government, which nothing, but the depravity, or folly, “I have not much French money,1’ she 

or corruption of a jury, can ever destroy. And what calamities are J111* hurriedly, “but this is worth tweniy- 
the people saved from, by having public communication left open|^k ^ ^ ^whrtherVnot
to them? I will tell you, gentlemen, what they are saved from; X j it is old or worn, it is necessary that I 
will tell you also to what both are exposed by shutting up that com- j should remain out for some few minutes 
munieation. In one case, sedition speaks aloud and walks abroad ; | and 1 do not wl*h to court obaerva-
the demagogue goes forth—the public eye is upon him—he frets his tl™;cn as „he epoke ehe removed her 
busy hour upon the stage, but sooü either weariness, or bribe, or straw hat and eagerly tore off her gloves, 
punishment, or disappointment, bears him down, or drives him off, j The Frenchwoman saw that one of her 
and he appears no more. In the other case, how does the work of j °w“ Ens|i6h, and consequently mad, 
sedition go forward ? Night after night the muffled rebel steals; i^quieitivi "eye™ ler appearante rom 00 
forth in the dark, and casts another and another brand upon the it was sufficient for her tint there 
pile, to which, when the hour of fatal maturity shall arrive, he will should be a spice of romance in the re- 
nrmlv thp torch quest. With one hand abe pocketed the
a™;.‘ 1. , ' . , . , . ,, ™ sovereign; with the other ehe dived into

If you doubt the horrid consequence of suppressing the effusion a receg8 beneath the counter and produc- 
even of individual discontent, look to those enslaved ' countries where ed the very article Edith wanted. . 
the protection of despotism is supposed to be secured by such re- “But certainly, mademoiselle ’’ she cried, 
straints. Even the person of the despot there is taever in safety. 'Xu/XLXnXr0ploe Tnto 'the 
Neither the fears of the despot, nor the machinations of the slave, darkest corner of the shop, quickly arrang- 
have any slumber—the one anticipating the moment of peril, the ed the shawl over her head and should- 
other watching the opportunity of aggression. The fatal crisis is e™> »nd, hastily murmuring her thanks, 
equally a surprise upon both; the decisive instant is precipitated behind8 "<heî^hâ”te.eaV‘ 8
without warning—by folly on the one side, or by frenzy on the J The fruit-seller was far too wise a woman 
other; and there is no notice of the treason, till the traitor acts, to call after the other and appraise her 
In those unfortunate countries-one cannot read it without horror-j ^ ^ „
there are officers, whose province is, to have the water which is to j fhe mu6ed «And yet the noveiiBts any 
be drunk by their rulers, sealed up in bottles, lest some wretched that the English are cold! For me, now, 
miscreant should throw poison into the draught. „ I think that women are very much alike

But, gentlemen, if you wish for a nearer and more interesting alIA0B7w!th ThUbit of Provencal philo,o- 
example, you have it in the history of your own revolution. iou phy ,he picked up the discarded, articles 
have it at that memorable period, when the monarch found a servile ; and discovered, to her joy, that they must 
acquiescence in the ministers of his folly—when the liberty of the ; b« worth at least ten francs.
Press was trodden under foot—when venal sheriffs returned packed ia eX‘fin*ght’““wort!” “rtemurmured”, 
juries, to carry into effect those fatal conspiracies of the tew against -who could dream of such fortune at this 
the many—when the devoted benches of public justice were filled hour? Tomorrow I will buy a candle and 
by some of those foundlings of fortune, who, overwhelmed in the t*le c*,urch Notre ^>ame de
torrent of corruption at an early period, lay at the bottom, like “Xwhile Edith was just in time to 
drowned bodies, while soundness or sanity remained in them ; but fiee Mdlle. Bcaucaire either abandon 'her 
at length, becoming buoyant by putrefaction, they rose as they search or resolve it in some manner, for 
rotted, and floated to the surface of the polluted stream, where they ^ "Zt wtseTd* 
were' drifted along, the objects of terror, and contagion, and abomm- bosom could be 8een the reflections of

: ation. » ! numberless lights from the small promot-
In that awful moment of a nation’s travail, of the last gasp of, 017 beyond, crowned with the Fort St. 

tyranny, and the first breath of freedom how pregnant is the ex- ; ^X^nelther ri^t nor Mt,' ....
; ample ! The press extinguished, the people enslaved, and the prince hastening onwards with rapid strides, 
undone. As the advocate of society, therefore—of peace—of domes- mademoiselle crossed the rough pavement 
tic liberty—and the lasting union of the two countries—I conjure, of the Quai de la Fraternité bearing away 
you to guard the liberty of the press, that great sentinel of the state, ; ‘^°tna/ thT Frenchwoman was a good 
that grand detector of public imposture ; guard it, because, when it; walker, Edith Talbot was a better one, 
sinks there sinks with it, in one common grave, the liberty of the j and now that she no longer feared no- 
subject, sud the security of the crown. . , JSTt'SJS

j woman in Marseilles—she decided to 
adopt a little strategy. Instead of keep
ing directly behind mademoiselle she 
broke into a run under the shadow of the 
houses. By thus making up ground she 
approached the narrow street towards 
which the Frenchwoman was heading al
most simultaneously with her quarry, but 
apparently from an opposite direction. The 
aspect of the thoroughfare through which 
the two women sped was forbidding in 
the extreme. The houses wete many storvs 
in height, or disreputable appearances, and 

, , , . .so close together on both sides that
coyery and her prompt action may be in- were otber conditions equal, an active 
valuable to us. , man might easily spring from one room

But what must we do exclaimed the jnto another acr0flS the street, 
imwtiicms Fairholme. We «innot allow The wa„8 appeared t0 be honey-comb- 
Editb to go wandering around Marseilles ed with doors and windows, while an in- 
by herself at this hour of the night. describable number of shutters, balconies, 
have always heard that this town is a projeeting poles and clotheslines created 
perfectly damnable place. What a fool I ■ 8ucb a medley in the darkness, which was 
was- not to follow her at once. | only made visible by a solitary bracket

“Miss Talbot has acted quite rightly, ; Jamp^ that Edith felt some anxiety as to 
said Brett decisively. ‘V> e musL®™Py ! whether or not she would be able to re
remain here until she returns. There 19 , cognize the house into which mademoisel- 
not the slightest ground for alarm. A ! je disappeared, should her destination be 
woman who could act with such ready cioge^ at hand.
judgment is well able to take care of her- There were, of course; many other 
self. Unless I am much mistaken we people in the street, besides themselves, 
shall see her within the hour. ^ else Edith’s self-imposed piecti of eçpion-

It was well for the peace of mind of the gge would- have been rendered difficult, if 
younger men that Sir Hubert Fitzjames ; not impossible.
had gone to his room soon after the party j Men, women, and children lounged 
reached the hotel. Had the irascible bar-, about the doorways and kept up a con
onet known of his niece’s mission, no pow- ! slant cackle of conversation in a mys- 
er on earth could have restrained him ; terious patois which Miss Talbot, though 
from setting every policeman in Marseil- j an excellent French scholar, could make
les on her track forthwith. j nothing of. The presence of these people

And so they kept their vigil, striving to naturally shielded her from the direct ob- 
talk unconcernedly, but watching the j servation of La Belle Chasseuse, but nev- 
clock with feverish impatience until Edith ertheless threatened a slight danger should 
should return. ' it be necessary for her to stand still, for

she well understood that in such a locality 
CHAPTER XV. each person was known to the other, and

"Mnrip ” the loitering of a stranger could not fail
„ ’ ... to arouse curiosity.
Marseilles is one of the most picturesque Soon after passing beneath, the lamp 

cities m the world. mademoiselle vanished into a door wav.
Its streets cluster round an ancient har- Edith perceived to her joy that at this

bor, famous before history was writ, or point there was no group of loungers,
climb the sides of steep hills enclosing a , Indeed, for a few yards the street 
land-locked bay j empty. Keeping her eyes sedulously fix-

In the suburbs Marseilles is modem i ed upon the exact spot where the French- 
enough, but the chief thoroughfare, known ; woman disappeared, she reached the door, 
to all who read, the famous and ever busy and, after a moment’s hesitation, stepped 
Cannebiere, plunges rapidly downhill un-j lightly into the interior darkness, 
til it empties itself on the crowded quays j The narrow entrance was at once les-
that surround the old port. , soned to half its width by a staircase. She

With the newer Marseilles of the Joli- listened intently, and could hear the other 
cite—well, found in wharfs and ware- woman ascending the second flight of 
houses, steam cranes and railway lines— stairs.
the town beloved of the Phoenicians has At the next landing mademoiselle paused 
no concern. There is no touch of modern and knocked three times. Presumbaly in 
ugliness in the tiny maritime refuge which reply to a question within, she murmured 
is barely half the mzc of the Serpentine, something which Edith could not catch, 
Lofty, old-fashioned, half-ruined houses and was at once admitted. The shooting 
throng close to its rugged quays. of a rusty bolt supplied further evidence

At night this quarter of the turbulent that the door was locked behind her. 
city wears an air of intense mystery. The Edith’s next task was to identify the 
side streets are narrow and tortuous. Dark house. She stepped out into the street 
courts and alleys twist in every conceiv- again and crossed to the opposite pavement, 
able direction, while the brightness of the She looked up to the second story, but, 
many wine shops facing each other across owing to the short distance—barely’ four
th6 tideless harbor only serves to enhance teen feet—that separated her from the 
the squalid gloom that forms the most house—she could discern nothing, 
marked characteristic of the buildings 
clustered behind them.

Edith Talbot, intent on the pursuit of 
a woman so dramatically bound up with 
the njystery affecting her brother, paid 
heecP to no consideration save the para- 
ing|nt one, that the hurrying figure in 
Jflpnt must be kept in sight.
^Contrary to the opinions expressed by 
aIic two men, Mdlle Beaucaire did not 
board a passing tram-car. To Edith’s eyes 
she seemed to be eagerly watching for 
some person who might pass in one of the 
small open carirages which in Marseilles 
take the place of the London hansom.
Even as she rapidly walked down the 
crowded street mademoiselle closely scrut
inized each vehicle that overtook her, and 
once, at a busy crossing, she deliberately 
stopped. Edith, of course, slackened her 
pace, and simultaneously she became aware 
how incongruous was her appearance at 
such an hour in such a thoroughfare.

Much taller than the average French
woman, neatly dre:*ed in an English tail
or-made costume, with her smart straw 
hat and well-gloved hands, Miss Talbot 
naturally attracted the curious gaze of the 
passers-by.

Instantly it occurred to her that some 
disguise was absolutely necessary if she 
would not court attention fatal to her en
terprise. It chanced that where she stead 
for a moment a fruit-seller occupied a tiny 
shop, squeezed tightly between a church 
and a restaurant. The interior was dark 
enough for a couple of fluring naptha lamps 
were so disposed as to cast their flicker-
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SHIPPING FIVE DROWNED IN
SUNDAY OUTINGS METHODIST CONFERENCEtbit the windows on that floor were close

ly shuttered.
She rapidly noted that the door was the 

third removed from the lamp.
Whilst wondering what to do next, a 

couple of girls approached her. They were 
young and of course inquisitive. Without 
any dissimulation, they stood in front of 
her and scrutinized her face, wondering, 
no doubt, who this tall and graceful new
comer could be.

“What is your name?” said one. “Where 
do you live? Have you just come here? 
Are you staying with old Mother Porter?”

With difficulty Edith caught the drift of 
their questions. But she answered smil
ingly—

“No, I do not live here, and I do ,ot 
know Mother Porter. But I want you to 
tell me who lives in the house opposite?”

Her Parisian French greatly surprised 
the two girls, who giggled at each other, 
and one of them cried—

“Oh, here’s a lark ! ”
But they scented an intrigue and were 

quite ready to give all the information 
in their power.

“A lot of people live there,” said the 
elder one, trying, with the ready tact of 
her nation to accommodate her words to 
the understanding of the stranger. “It all 
depends who you want to know about. On 
the ground floor is Josef the barber and 
his wife, with three little ones. It can
not be them, I am sure, and it cannot be 
Monsieur • Ducrot, who is their lodger, fur 
he is seventy years old and a sacristan in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart. Then on 
the first floor there are three men, not 
a woman amongst them. One is a bill- 
sticker, another a fisherman, and the third 
a waiter in the Cafe du Midi. I do not 
know their proper names. We call the bill- 
sticker ‘Paste-Pot,’ and the fisherman 
‘Crab.’ The waiter is called ‘Thomas’ in 
the cafe, but when a letter come for him 
it is in another name. Then on the second 
floor—by the way, Marie, tfho 
lives on the second floor?”

Edith wits difficulty restrained her ex
citement. She felt that if only these 
youngsters rattled on a little longer ehe 
might gain some valuable information.

Marie, thus appealed to, was evidently 
of a more cautious temperament than her 
companion.

“If the young lady will tell us why she 
wants to know. We may be able to help 
her,” she stipulated.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 29. Warren, R. I., Âug. 28—Two drowning 
accidents in which five persons lost their 
lives and eight others were rescued, some 
of them in such a state of exhaustion they 
were resuscitated with difficulty, were re
corded here today.

Two men, one woman and two children 
were the victims. They were: Antello j 
Gandretria, 19, of Warren; Manuel Muniz, 
of North Dighton (Mass.) ; Muniz’s six
teen months' old child; Mrs. Maria Mel
low, of Fall River; Mrs. Mellow’s fifteen

A.M. P.M. but A’ictoria, B. C., Aug. 28.—The Methodist 
general conference has been remarkable 
for the unanimity with which it has acted. 
There have been very few close votes on 
subjects,but the majorities have been large, 
and, in most cases, practical agreement 
has been reached.

The report of the educational committee, 
which was expected to be the storm centre 
of the conference, was no exception to the 
rule.

The recommendations made concerning 
the trial of professors in colleges were ac
cepted by an overwhelming majority and 
with very slight amendments.

A provision is made for any five mem
bers of the Methodist church to bring 
specific complaint against any college pro
fessor in regard to any teaching contrary 
to the doctrine of the church. This charge 
shall be made to the govêrifing board of 
the college concerned, which shall immed
iately consider it, and if regarded as seri
ous shall forward it to the board of edu
cation. The board of education shall, up
on receiving complaint from any college 
board, or from any five members of the 
Methodist church, who have laid a com
plaint to the college board and no action 
being taken within two months, select five 
ministers of good repute for their knowl
edge of doctrine, who shall constitute a 
committee of trial, the presiding officer to 
be one of the general superintendents.

The principles and procedure relating to 
trials, as set forth in the discipline, shall 
be followed. If the person against whom 
the complaint is made is a minister he 
may appeal from the decision given to his 
annual conference.

These recommendation* were adopted al
most unanimously.

In regard to requests of several mem
orials relating to teaching in theological 
colleges, it was decided that no action be 
taken as the control of such teaching is 
sufficiently secured by what bas been 
adopted.

Rev. Dr. Cleaver presented an amend
ment very similar to the one he introduced 
in the Toronto conference last June. He 
did not mention the Rev. George Jackson 
by name, but it was evident to whom he 
referred. He asked the conference to ex
press its disapproval of certain teachings 
known to those of Jackson's book. He will 
be given an opportunity to support his 
amendment tomorrow.

Sun Rises 
High Tide

5.47 Sun Sets.......... 7.02
8.34 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
12.46

CANADIAN PORTS.
Richibucto, Aug. 24—Ard, schr Loyal, 

York.
Old—Schr Princess Wilhelmina, Johs- 

lon, Preston.
Piotou,,Aug 24—Ard, stmrs Ereasta Men

ti, Pugwash, to finish loading for Great 
Britain; sçjir Nellie Reid, New Richmond.

Hawketbmy, Atig 24—Ard, British yacht 
Sunbeam, from Montreal, bound home. 
Lord Brassy and party were ashore during 
(he afternoon.

In port—Tern schrs Greta, Lewis, and 
Lavotria, for New York; 4chr Etta, Vaugh- 
»n, 'feme aqd.Stella.

Yarmouth, Aug 27—Ard, schr Lucille, 
Parreboro; stmrs ,Prince Arthur, Boston; 
Amelia, St John.

Cld—-S S Coban, Louisburg; echr Prin
cess of Avon, Beaver Harbor; stmr Amelia, 
Halifax1.

Halifax, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Sobo, West 
Indies via St. John; schr Lavengero, Port 
Spain.
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months’ old child.
The accidents happened within an hour 

of each other, the first soon after 5 o’clock 
and the other, in which four persons lost 
their lives, a little later in the evening.
Both were marked by thrilling rescues.

The first accident happened at Kelly’s 
Bridge, near the junction of the War
ren and Talmers rivers. Five young men, 
all residents of Warren, had been spend
ing the afternoon boating on the river 
and were on their way home. As they 
neared the bridge the tide was running 
out with considerable speed, and aa they 
sought to navigate the heavily loaded 
craft through the narrow draw it got be
yond their control. A moment later the 
boat struck the piling and was overturn
ed, throwing all of the occupants into 
the water.

Gandretria was soon sucked down by the 
whirling waters, and with a cry of agony 
sank from sight. The others were almost 
on the point of giving up when a shout 
from the shore told them of an approach
ing rescue party, and they renewed their 
struggles to keep afloat.

Hardly more than an hour later a party 
of nine Portuguese picnickers, who left 
Fall River early in the day for an outing j 1
on the river, were overturned in Mount, vue.» - ------------ —
Hope Bay and four of them drowned. The 1 gotten to close the door. Brett ran to it, 
party were in a small motor boat and and looked out into the passage to learn 
were about to start for hom when it if their words had perchance been over-
started to rain. The motor boat had no heard. No one was in sight. He closed
awning and aa it could not run up to the door behind him when he re-entered 
shore on account of the shallowness of the the room, and said quietly— 
river, the entire party started to climb “How did you happep to meet her?”

row “Whilst you were wrestling
telephone,” said Fairholme, “Edith and

Eight of them had got into the frail Jack and I went to the door of the hotel 
little craft in safety and taken their seats ; to. have a look at the people passing in
when the ninth, one of the women of the the Cannebiere. None of fis have ever
party, climbed aboard and the craft was j been in Marseilles before, you know. We 
overturned. A moment more and all were

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY/

Copyright 1904 by R. F. Feirao * Co.=0EY LOVlS TRACY
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CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.)
The commisaary assured him that his 

desires would be respected, and soon after- 
I wards Brett went upstairs with the full 
determination to secure a long and unin
terrupted night’s sleep, of which he stood 
in need.

He had reached the sitting-room reserv
ed for the use of the party when Talbot 
and Lord Fairholme burst in excitedly.

“We have seen her!” gasped the earl.
“Seen whom?” demanded the barrister.
“Mademoiselle Beaucaire,” cried Talbot; 

‘t‘he woman who accompanied Dubois in 
his flight from London. I recognized her 
instantly. I could pick her out among a 
million as the same person who so co./lly 
made up Dubois to represent me, whilst 

lying tied on the bed in that flat.” 
In their eagerness the two men had for-

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Ang1 27—Sid, etemr Canada, 

Montreal;
61. > Is 1 ‘: 1

' Foreign ports.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Ard, zchrz 

AMMSrT^ew York-for-Edmands (M<); E 
Merriam, Elizabethport for St John; Min
nie E Moody, Port, Reading for Summer- 
side.

City Island, Aug %—Bound south, stmrs 
Diana, Windsor for Newburg; Edda, Hills
boro for Newark. -
t New London, Aug ,%-Ard, schr Alcae, 
New York for Bridgewater.

was
is it that

MARINE NEWS.
jhe Norwegian ship Rajore, laden with 

the largest cargo of lumber ever taken 
from Boston, towed down from the Mys
tic docks at Charlestown on Wednesday 
last, and anchored in the stream. Loaded 
in the holds of the ship are 1,872,000 feet 
6f lumber, consigned to Buenos Ayres.

Captain Peter McIntyre received word 
Saturday that the schooner Romeo, long 
overdue at New Haven, had reached there 
safely that morning. Notwithstanding the 
letter written from Portland by the cap
tain in which he said that the vessel was 
leaking badly, Captain McIntyre declares 
that the Romeo was not in a leaky con
dition.

into the small tender behind to 
ashore.

with the

(To be continued.)
were gazing at the crowd, when suddenly 

struggling in the water, women, clasping Jack gripped my arm and said; ‘There she 
their babies with one hand and trying to is! Look at that woman, quick!’ He point- 
hold onto the men with the other and all ed to a tall, well-dressed female, wrapped 
shouting lustily for help. The same rain 1 up in a fur cloak and wearing a large 
which had brought disaster to the pic- feather hat. Luckily her veil was up, and 
nickers brought rescuers to the scene, for, the electric light fell fully on her as she 
a short distance away the Fall River passed. She was undoubtedly La Belle 
newsboys had been engaged in a Sunday Chasseuse, and I bet you anything you 
baseball game when the pattering drops like she had jnst come away from the 
drove them to shelter and incidentally music-hall where she is performing.” 
brought them within earshot of the 
drowning people.

ig Headacheit,was
vanish If

nNAi Blache Wafers
W. J. Johnstone, financial superintend

ent of the postal department, Ottawa, 
•pent a part of Saturday auditing the ac
counts of the local office. Yesterday he 
was the guest of Commodore Gerow 
aboard the yacht Lolita, at Belyea’s 
Point.

wa guarantee they contain nothing 
i system. 25c. a box. at all druggists’.
Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal.26fL

“Did she see you?” demanded Brett ex
citedly.

“Not a bit, she was gazing at the pass
ing tram-cars, and evidently on the look
out for some particular one.”

TROM SLOT MACHINES;
Ottawa, Aug. 28—Penny-in-the-slot ma- j “Edith has gdne after her,” said Fair- 

chines have been adopted by the Canadian holme.
post office department for the sale of “What!” cried Brett more startled than 
stamps. lie cared to own.

Fifty machines have been bought and “Yes,” broke in Talbot eagerly. “She 
this week will be installed at business heard my words and instantly decided to 
points in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and follow her. She said that the woman knew 
Winnipeg. If they are found successful 
they will be put in at other places.

The machines costs little and are effici
ent. A cent dropped in one slot will pro
duce a one-cent stamp. Two cents drop
ped one after the other into another slot 
will bring forth a two-cent stamp.

Any coin but a Canadian cent will fail 
to operate the machine, and is at once brains, but still I wish she had n 
returned to the depositor. When -the last this risk. Nevertheless, your ch 
stamp is out the machine will automatical
ly stop business by dropping a shutter 
over the coin slot.

They have been used with success in the 
British House of Commons and 
from the Bank of England.

POSTAGE STAMPS The Times Daily Puzzle Picture ÏSinking Spells
Every Few Days
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£<5"At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious, 
about me could not telAhere 
was life in Aft eg these
spells I Woumbe 
nervous/ sleEms 
appetitet hm m 
head aid beg 
the remMÿ^I! 
disappeared a* in I 
all the heart ti©ubl§

MRS. LIZZI%#
80354 3d Ave. Evai

For twenty yearM we have 
been constantly reviving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto*

d
^e>both of us, and might easily detect us, but 

she Edith, was unknown to her, and would 
never be Fiisperted. She simply forced us 
to come and tell you, and then darted off 
like a greyhound before we could stop 
her.”

%save

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK
Brett forced himself to say calmly:
“I always knew that Miss Talflfct had

ken 
dis-

iose To the Dyepeptlo. Hew to 
Make It Bright.

a AFather Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, realized that many of the dif
ficulties and troubles of this world are due 
to indigestion. He believed that to get 
a proper mental and spiritual attitude, a 
normal digestive apparatus is very help
ful. The good rather therefore gave 
much study to the impqgant question of 
the Stomach.

His famous p 
for dyspepsia an, 
simple tablets d»?erly fcn 
the materials,©!! Na(|^
Each tablet
meal of lMÆRÏnd*>f food.

Father Worriscies “ No 
brought ease anjycontinué 
thousands of s 
ly tried othcif 
stantly reliev« md iu©l 
the stomach to i\i\\Æ£oï.

I f you suffer ay*cs or regularly from 
a sick, sour, diy^tic stomach, try No. 
11, and see 1\ÆT quickly you can again 
enjoy hcartyHeals, and how bright the 
world looks once more.

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd,, 
Chatham, N.B.

:ry wBk and 
kn Mrithout 
ylge in my 

taking 
lortgina all this 

(w weeks 
Is gone.” 
NTER 
ille, Ind.
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a! aacross :

r/jevery fojflh of 
itching, heeding 
and pefrnding

How About This Road ? jSSnSÆSESSft y
A gentleman who arrived from Frederic- S^era'oSiDM^NSo^1 BYxiSA^Co^ToronU)111

ORn CHASE’S OINTMENT*
cently, showing the disgraceful condition ; 
of the roads in New Brunswick, suggested 
that Premier Hazen should inquire of a j 
couple of his supporters who last week i 
went over the road from Fredericton to 
Jemseg in an automobile, how they found 
the condition of the highway. He says that 
in some places close to the river, the road 
was covered with drift wood that had 
been left there in the freshet last spring.
This, he thought, could hardly be blamed 
on the previous administration. The driver 
did not care to risk returning the same 
way and went back via Chipman.
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%e iti can 
tisti» A.on, “No. 11,” 

tioMWinsists oflii fcd
•°»6ry-Æ fullR fe ig< <>” has 

y health to 
ad previous- 

vain. It in
time restores

ftADWAY’S RUDY f RElJCF

FOR rs w
ledit

p-
The best 
order, is 
ulate the^steni 
the Realty Relit 
taken internally 
gerous to thosl 
with metallic rj 
bowels free wifl

Mis »f Srevenl 
FnviniAe and

Kis dis 
By stim- 
'doses ofIh freqt 

'diluted Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was born in Cambridge, Mass., 101 years agowater, 
lConstipa®n is dan- 
rho comÆn contact 
tone; th^efore, keep 
the Re

day.
Find another Yankee.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLESome men would work if given a chance 
hut there are others who refuse to take 
chances

ating Pills
1. LTpper left corner down, in dress.
2. Upper right corner down, behind lady.Ask for Railway's aid TatwNo Substitutes 91
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